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From The Director

YCUA’s Valve Turning Exercise Program to Begin in June

YCUA is pleased to report that the two major
capital improvement projects undertaken during
2020 are substantially complete.

This summer, YCUA Service
Center crews will be conducting a
conventional valve turning exercise
program to maintain the quality and
Tertiary filter improvements have concluded,
longevity of all water system valves.
funded through the State Revolving Fund
Being able to operate these valves
(SRF) at the cost of $4.7 million. This project
at a moment’s notice is extremely
included complete retrofitting of 12 tertiary
filters part of the original wastewater treatment important. In an emergency,
plant construction in 1982. These filters remove sections of a distribution system
suspended solids from the secondary effluent
may need to be shut
that are not removed in the final settling tanks.
down without delay.
An ineffective filtration process can adversely
affect the downstream disinfection process and
the quality of the final effluent discharged to
the receiving stream. The improved system will
greatly enhance YCUA’s ability to handle heavy
flows and also improve the quality of the final
effluent.

cold taps at full force for a short
period will usually flush out any
discolored water in the home. If
the water is not clear, wait one
half hour and repeat the process.
Running water through an outdoor
garden hose is also an effective way
to flush out your service. It is also a
good idea to remove and clean out
the screens on faucet
aerators, which may
have gathered particles
during the valve
exercising process.

Conventional water
system valve turning
consists of closing,
If you experience
then opening each
continued abnormally
valve in a specific
low pressure and /
neighborhood.
or low flow volume
During this process,
Incinerator improvements were also funded
throughout your house,
through the SRF at approximately $4.3 million. you might experience
A YCUA employee conducting a valve turning exercise.
please call the number
This project is critical for the operation of the
discolored water and
listed
below.
Valve exercising will
incinerator for the processing of biosolids as it
sediment for a short period of time.
normally take place between the
greatly enhances the removal of pollutants in the
flue gas and also improves energy recovery.
After valve exercising has been
hours of 8:00 a.m. and 3:00 p.m.
completed in your neighborhood,
For more information, please go to:
YCUA continues to initiate projects for
it may be necessary to purge your
www.ycua.org or call 734-484-4600
improving the overall wastewater process and also internal plumbing. Running several
ext. 307.
achieving energy savings. The aeration blowers
improvement project consists of replacing two
aeration blowers and certain appurtenances with
an energy-efficient blower system that is sized
for the current needs. The existing blowers were
installed in 1982. This project is scheduled for
the fiscal year 2021-2022.

YCUA continues to initiate projects for improving the overall
wastewater process and also achieving energy savings.

- Jeff Castro, YCUA Director
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YCUA to Begin Cross-Connection Control Program
This spring and summer, YCUA will be conducting residential cross-connection surveys. A cross-connection
involves an arrangement of piping or appurtenances through which backflow of non-potable water could flow into
the public drinking water. An example is the common garden hose submerged in a swimming
pool or a bucket of detergent or other sources that would contaminate the water supply.
When the proper conditions occur, water can backflow into the drinking water
through a cross-connection. The two ways that contaminated water can backflow
into the drinking water are backsiphonage and backpressure.
As required under the Michigan Safe Drinking Water Act, 1976 PA 399 and
the Michigan Plumbing Code, it is the responsibility of the water utility
to implement a cross-connection program, the purpose of which is to help
protect public health by preventing pollution and / or contamination of the
drinking water delivered to a home or business.
Residential accounts in the YCUA service area will be surveyed by a Meter
Service Technician and are done on external water spigots and irrigation
systems only. A letter is sent only if there is a non-compliance issue. A follow up
survey is made to ensure that non-compliance issues have been resolved.
Cross-connection surveys will take place between the hours of 8:00 a.m. and 3:00 p.m.
For more information, please go to: www.ycua.org, click on Residential Users, and then click
on Cross-Connection and Backflow Prevention. Or, call 734-484-4600 ext. 325.
Photo by Kristina Scarcelli.

Be Mindful of What You Flush During the COVID-19 Pandemic
With the increased use of disinfectant cleaning wipes and “flushable” wipes,
it’s time to be mindful about what is flushed down toilets. Wipes behave
very differently in sewers than toilet paper, which is designed specifically to
disintegrate in water.
Wipes do not break down and have a tendency to entangle with other wipes
or waste to create blockages. Blockages can cause sewage to back-up into
your home. When this happens, you’ll need to call a plumber to clear the
blockage. A back-up in your home may also lead to back-ups throughout
your neighborhood.

A YCUA wastewater pump, clogged with wipes.

“Flushable” wipes wreak
havoc in sewer systems
and can damage pump
stations and equipment at
the wastewater treatment
plant. In 2018, workers in
Macomb County removed
a 19-ton, 100-foot fatberg,
a deposit of fat and grease
mixed with wipes. The

process cost about $100,000.
If you really want to use wipes, throw them in the garbage,
not your toilet. Even so-called “flushable” wipes are not
biodegradable!
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A YCUA wastewater pump, clogged with wipes.

Protecting the Public from Criminals Posing as Utility Workers

YCUA Staff Utilizes Proper Identification At All Times
The entire staff at YCUA handles all health and safety issues earnestly, including those that extend to the public.
One topic that all communities experience is the issue of individuals who pose as utility workers to gain access to
private property. Often, we see these stories on the news or read of these events on various platforms. Authorities
across the United States are warning homeowners to be on the lookout for imposters who are disguising
themselves as utility workers in order to talk their way through people’s front doors.
Our staff is issued several items that identify that they are actual staff for
the Authority. All of our vehicles are marked with a YCUA door or front
fender decal and vehicle ID number. Uniforms or work apparel including
high visibility vests with the YCUA logo are issued to all staff that would
come in contact with the public. Our most important issued item is our
employee work identification badge. All YCUA employees carry their
ID badges at all times, which
feature the YCUA logo and the
employee’s name and photo.
If you have an unexpected visit
from YCUA or even a scheduled
appointment, you may ask for the
All Authority vehicles are marked with a YCUA
door or front fender decal and vehicle ID number. employee’s identification badge
at any time. If you are concerned
that an individual is not who they claim, you can contact us 24 hours a
day. Our water distribution operator’s direct number is 734-544-7300
and they can dispatch your concerns immediately. And if something
seems particularly concerning or suspicious, call the police.
We all have to be diligent about these types of threats. Please know that
YCUA is always here to answer the call for our customers and to ensure
your safety.

Uniforms or work apparel including high visibility
vests with our logo are issued to all YCUA staff that
would come in contact with the public.

Protect Our Waters, Dispose of Protective Equipment Properly
During the COVID-19 pandemic, protective gloves, masks, and disinfecting
wipes are frequently showing up on the ground instead of in trash bins. When
it rains, these discarded items can get washed into storm drain grates which
lead, unfiltered, to area rivers, possibly reaching the Great Lakes.
Some of these materials will last in the environment for years, decades, even
centuries. Please, be a good environmental steward and dispose of used
personal protective equipment properly.

Spring work is going on with joyful enthusiasm.
- John Muir
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April is
Safe Digging Month
April is Safe Digging Month in
Michigan. Each year, Michigan’s
underground utility infrastructure
is jeopardized by unintentional
damage caused by those who fail
to call before they dig.
Save time and money by calling
811, the national Call Before You
Dig toll-free number, or MISS
DIG System, Inc., Michigan’s
one-call excavation safety and
utility damage prevention
company, at 800-482-7171. Call
at least three business days in
advance of any digging project.
By making this call, residents can
have underground lines located to
avoid the potential for undesired
consequences such as service
interruption, damage to the
environment, personal injury, and
even death.
It is also important to practice
safe digging by respecting the lines
marked by the MISS DIG crews
and maintaining visual definition
of the lines through the course of
the excavation.
MISS DIG System, Inc. offers
free assistance with its more than
900 participating members who
will stake underground utility
lines and provide overhead electric
line assistance prior to digging.

Did You Know?
YCUA’s annual Consumer Confidence Drinking Water Quality Report will be mailed to
you soon. After June 1, 2021, the new report will be viewable on our website at www.ycua.
org/waterreport.pdf. Please call us at 734-484-4600 ext. 107 if you are unable to access the
Internet and wish to continue having a paper copy of the report delivered to your home.

Water-Wise Tips For
Your Spring Cleanup
Storm drains in our streets and yards empty directly
into our lakes and streams. Fertilizer on our driveways
and sidewalks washes directly to our lakes and streams,
polluting the water. Here are some simple lawn care tips
for a great looking lawn that will also help protect our
environment:
Don’t pour your unwanted chemicals on the ground
or down sinks. Instead, take them to a hazardous
waste collection center.
It’s important to use chemical fertilizers, weed killers,
and fungicides only as directed. Do not apply these
products if rain is expected or near surface waters.
Fertilizer left on sidewalks and driveways easily
washes into storm drains. Sweep it back onto the
lawn.
Don’t hose your lawn clippings away - sweep them
up instead.
Don’t fertilize until three weeks after green up in the
spring.
Consider a fertilizer spreader with a directional
control that avoids non-lawn areas.

Need more information?
Please visit us at
www.ycua.org
or call
734-484-4600

Instead of spreading weed killer over your entire
lawn, use a pre-mixed spot treatment, directed at the
root of the problem.
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